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We have performed hain-growth simulations of minimalisti hybrid lattie models for polymers
interating with interfaes of attrative solid substrates in order to gain insights into the onformational
transitions of the polymers in the adsorption proess. Primarily fousing on the dependene of the
onformational behavior on temperature and solubility we obtained pseudophase diagrams with a
detailed struture of onformational subphases. In the study of hydrophobi-polar peptides in the
viinity of dierent types of substrates, we found a notieable substrate speiity of the assembly of
hydrophobi domains in the onformations dominating the adsorption subphases.
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hydrophobi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INTRODUCTION
Understanding moleular self-assembly at organi-inorgani interfaes is essential for the
design of related future nanotehnologial appliations, e.g., mirosopi sensory devies in
biomediine and nanoeletroni iruits. Reently, the enormous progress in the development
of high-resolution equipment allowed experiments whih revealed quite interesting properties
of suh hybrid interfaes as, e.g., the spei dependene of peptide adhesion to the type of
attrative substrates and peptide sequenes [1, 2, 3℄. In studies of short peptides onsisting
of 12 amino aids, it was found, e.g., that the adhesion strength to a (100) silion (Si)
surfae improved by a fator of about 15 only by permuting the order of amino aids in
this sequene. On the other hand, the adsorption strengths of the same sequenes to gallium
arsenide (GaAs) with (100) orientation hardly dier [2℄. The reasons for this binding speiity
are not yet understood and an appropriate atomi model explaining the spei substrate
peptide ooperativity on the mirosopi sale is still laking. This problem is related to similar
studies where the adsorption and doking behavior of polymers is essential, e.g., proteinligand
binding [4℄, prewetting and layering transitions in polymer solutions as well as dewetting of
polymer lms [5℄, moleular pattern, eletrophoreti polymer deposition and growth [6℄.
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Fig. 1: Contat density g(ns, nm) of a homopolymer with 179 monomers in a avity with
attrative substrate. For regularizing the number of unbound onformations (i.e., ns = 0), a
steri wall parallel to the attrative substrate was plaed in a distane of zw = 200 lattie
units.
CONFORMATIONAL TRANSITIONS ACCOMPANYING HOMOPOLYMER
ADHESION
For the following study of the onformational behavior of a homopolymer in the adsorption
proess to a solid, attrative substrate, we employ a strongly simplied oarse-grained model.
The homopolymer is modeled as interating self-avoiding walk on a simple ubi (s) lattie
in impliit solvent, and the energy of a given onformation is related to the number nm of
nearest-neighbor ontats of monomers being nonadjaent along the hain. In the adsorption
phase, the surfae ontat energy in our model is proportional to the number of monomers in
the surfae-ontating layer, and the number of monomer-substrate ontats is denoted as ns.
Introduing an overall energy sale ε0 (whih is set to unity in the following), and a parameter
s that rates the energy sales of the polymer onformation and the surfae ontat energy,
the minimalisti model is written as [7, 8, 9℄:
Es(ns, nm) = −ε0(ns + s nm). (1)
Sine the parameter s eetively ontrols the ompatness of the polymer onformations, it
an also be interpreted as kind of solubility (the larger the value of s, the worse the quality of
the solvent). In our simulations, we applied the ontat-density hain-growth method whih is
3Fig. 2: Prole of the spei heat as a funtion of temperature T and solubility s. Blak and
white lines emphasize pseudophase transitions (f. text). The dashed blak line indiates the
positions, where the free-energy minima of adsorbed and desorbed phases are degenerate, i.e.,
where both phases oexist with equal probability density.
a generalized variant of the multianonial hain-growth algorithm [10℄. This method allows
a preise estimation of the ontat density g(ns, nm), whih is the number of onformations
with ns surfae and nm intrinsi ontats. For the homopolymer with 179 monomers used in
our study, g(ns, nm) ranges over more than 120 orders of magnitude, as shown in Fig. 1.
The main advantage of diretly sampling g(ns, nm) in our simulation is that this quantity
is independent of the external parameters temperature T and solubility s. This means, the
alulation of energeti statistial quantities an be performed after the simulation for arbitrary
values of T and s. Dening the partition sum by Z =
∑
ns,nm
g(ns, nm) exp(−Es/kBT ),
ensemble averages of funtions of the ontat numbers f(ns, nm) are obtained via 〈f(ns, nm)〉 =∑
ns,nm
f(ns, nm)g(ns, nm) exp(−Es/kBT )/Z. As our main interest is foused on the onformational
transitions experiened by the polymer in the adsorption proess, we onsider in the following
the spei heat, whih is here a funtion of temperature and solubility: CV (T, s) = (〈E
2
s 〉 −
〈Es〉
2)/kBT
2
. The prole of CV is shown in Fig. 2, where bright regions high-light strong
utuations, and blak and white lines indiate onformational transitions. Blak lines mark
transitions that are assumed to resist the thermodynami limit, whereas subphases spei to
the preise length of the polymer are separated by white lines. The CV prole an therefore
also be interpreted as T -s pseudophase diagram of the hybrid system. There are two main
regions, the desorption phases of respetive ompat and expanded onformations, DC and
DE, and the phases of adsorbed onformations. The adsorption regime an be divided into
ompat lm-like (AC1) and layered (AC2a-d) phases, globular onformations with surfae
ontat (AG, AGe), and extended onformations (AE). In the low-temperature and poor-
solvent pseudophases AC1, AC2a-d and AGe, layered onformations dominate. In AC1 a two-
4dimensional, maximally ompat polymer lm is entirely in ontat with the substrate. The
less the inuene of the solvent, the higher is the tendeny of the polymer to form a maximum
number of intrinsi ontats by forming layers. In AC2d and AGe, double-layer onformations
dominate, in AC2 triple-layer, and in AC2b four-layer strutures. The maximum number
of intrinsi ontats in three dimensions is found in the ve-layer strutures in subphases
AC2a1,2. Note that trivial ubi symmetries are impossible as 179 is a prime number [8, 9℄.
SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY OF PEPTIDE ADSORPTION
Considering peptides in the simplest representation, i.e., as a heteropolymer sequene of
hydrophobi and polar residues on a simple ubi lattie, model (1), with slight modiations,
an also be used to study peptide adhesion to substrates. In tertiary protein folding, the
hydrophobi monomers form a ompat ore due to the hydrophobi eet, and the polar
monomers sreen this ore from the aqueous environment. The two types of monomers naturally
allow the investigation of three types of substrates: (a) the unspeially attrative, (b) the
hydrophobi, and () the polar substrate, where the latter two are only attrative to respetive
hydrophobi and polar monomers with surfae ontat. Therefore, model (1) is substituted
by [11℄:
Es(ns, nHH) = −ε0(ns + s nHH), (2)
where nHH is the number of intrinsi nearest-neighbor ontats between nonadjaent hydrophobi
monomers and ns symbolizes the number of attrative surfae ontats and thus depends
on the type of substrate. In ontat-density hain-growth simulations, we have studied the
adsorption behavior of an exemplied heteropolymer of 103 monomers (66 polar, 37 hydrophobi),
whih is the hydrophobi-polar transription of the amino aid sequene of ytohrome . In
Fig. 3, the spei heat proles of the heteropolymer in the viinity of the three dierent
substrates are shown. Ridges (marked by white and gray lines) indiate onformational pseudophase
transitions. In the bulk phases, the typial expanded random-oil-like onformations (DE)
and the ompat, native-like folds (DC) an be distinguished. In the adsorbed regime we also
nd expanded (AE) and ompat/globular (AC, AG) phases. Typial onformations in the
ne-strutured AC subphases are also shown in Fig. 3. The ompatness of the hydrophobi
domains in these subphases does not only depend on the solvent quality, but also on the
eet how polar residues hinder the formation of hydrophobi domains. On the hydrophobi
substrate, there is an eetive steri repulsion of the polar monomers whih are pushed o
the surfae layer. In the ase of ative attration of polar residues to the polar substrate, the
ompeting tendeny of the hydrophobi monomers to form ompat, layered lusters in poor
solvent leads to the loss of surfae ontat of these ores.
An alternative glane at the phase behavior is thrown by exploring the free-energy landsape
of the system. Considering the numbers of hydrophobi ontats nHH and surfae ontats
ns as natural system parameters, the free energy, expressed as funtion of these quantities, is
dened as FT,s(ns, nHH) = Es(ns, nHH) − TS(ns, nHH), where the miroontat entropy is
related to the ontat density g(ns, nHH) via S(ns, nHH) = kB ln g(ns, nHH). The minimum
of FT,s(ns, nHH) for given external parameters s and T is related to a lass of marostates
with n
(0)
s surfae and n
(0)
HH hydrophobi ontats whih dominates the phase. In Fig. 4, we
have plotted the map of all possible free-energy minima in the range of external parameters
T ∈ [0, 10] and s ∈ [−2, 10] for the 103-mer in the viinity of an unspeially attrative
5Fig. 3: Spei-heat proles for substrates being (a) unspeially attrative, (b) hydrophobi,
and () polar. Also shown are typial onformations in the AC subphases.
6Fig. 4: Contat-number map of all free-energy minima for the 103-mer and substrate equally
attrative to all monomers in the parameter spae T ∈ [0, 10], s ∈ [−2, 10]. Lines illustrate
ontat free energy hanges with the temperature at onstant solvent parameter s. For the
exemplied solvent with s = 2.5, probability distributions lose to the layering transition
(AC1,2) and the unbinding transition (AE to DE) are also shown.
substrate. Solid lines onnet minima in the free-energy landsape when hanging temperature
under onstant solvent (s = const) onditions. Following the exemplied trajetory for s = 2.5
and starting at very low temperatures, it is lear from Fig. 3(a) that the system resides in
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pseudophase AC1, i.e., ompat, lm-like single-layer onformations dominate. The system
obviously prefers surfae ontats at the expense of hydrophobi ontats. Inreasing the
temperature, the system experienes lose to T ≈ 0.35 a rst-order-like onformational
transition, and a seond layer forms (AC2). The loss of energetially favored substrate ontats
of polar monomers is partly ompensated by the energeti gain due to the more ompat
hydrophobi domains. Inreasing the temperature further, globular, panake-like onformations
dominate in the globular pseudophase AG. Reahing AE, the number of hydrophobi ontats
dereases further. Extended, dissolved onformations dominate. The transitions from AC2
to AE via AG are omparatively smooth (seond-order-like), i.e., no immediate hanges
in the ontat numbers passing the transition lines are notied. The situation is dierent
when approahing the unbinding transition line from AE lose to T ≈ 2.14. This transition is
aompanied by a dramati loss of substrate ontats  the peptide desorbs from the substrate.
As the probability distribution in Fig. 4 shows, the unbinding transition looks again rst-
order-like, i.e., lose to the transition line, there is a oexistene of adsorbed and desorbed
onformations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have studied the onformational behavior of minimalisti hybrid interfaes of polymers and
substrates and obtained from sophistiated hain-growth simulations pseudo-phase diagrams
whih exhibit a rih pseudophase struture, in partiular in the adsorption regime. We ould
also show that the adsorption of heteropolymers is speially dependent on the hydrophobi
or polar harater of the substrate. These results, whose experimental veriation is still
pending, are of partiular interest for future appliations of hybrid organi-inorgani materials
in nanotehnology and biomediine.
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